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Home delivery
One of the many dally taeke of the WSU 
Security Department le dellyery of the 
newspaper fo the PrealdenVa home. Officer 
Lealle Qermann depoalta the evening edi
tion Inalde the atormdoor and heada off to 
 ̂fulfill her other dutlea. Securff^ Chief Milton 
Myera aald the practice began before he 
came to WSUt and he doea not know why It la 
done.

Connecten

Operators keep 
phones buzzing

By MARIE MOTOWYLAK

Telephones are a major part of the communications system at 
Withita State University, with over 1300 phones and 770 lines 
scattered throughout the campus. Two women are responsible for 
seeing to the smooth operation of the communication network; 
Julia Bordner, chief operator, and Melissa Bartel.

Both women have worked as University operators for two years. 
They cover University lines and operate a 12 line switchboard of 
in-coming calls from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
After hours calls are pul on a night are responsible for paper work

Making
contact

WSU awitchboard operator Mellaaa darfe/, along with 
chief operator Julia Bordner, expedttea the communica
tion flow of the Univeralty.

Record enrollment projected
9"

Projected figures show a possible all-time high summer enrollment 
for Wichita State University, according to C. Russell Wentworth, 
dean of admissions and records.

Wentworth said final enrollment figures are not available 
because enrollment for the second four-week session and some 
workshops have not been completed. He said his final figures will 
he available in early August.

‘Tm projecting between 6.900 and 7,000 students for the 
summer." Wentworth said. He said of 6.859 set in 1975.
about 6.000 students have enrolled Last year 6.503 students attended 
’‘o lar this summer and if his summer school.
projcclion becomes a reality the Registration lor the second four
enrollment will surpass the pre- w e e k  period, which begins.Inly 5. is

set for July I and 44 courses are 
being offered.

William Kelly, associate dean of 
admissions and records at the 
University of Kansas, reported 
Wednesday that 7.876 students 
have enrolled for the KU summer 
session, with later enrollment 
expected to bring the total to 9.216.

E.M. Gerrit/. dean of admis
sions and records at Kansas State 
University, said "just over 4.000" 
students have enrolled for the 
summer at KSU. with later enrol
lment expected to bring in about 
l.(MH) more.

line which directs them to Universi
ty Security.

The small room in the Central 
Energy Plant that houses the two 
operators is decorated with signs of 
the telephone business a pencil 
sharpener modeled after an old 
crank phone, a small pink phone 
receiver that is really a rattle and a 
button picturing an operator of 
years past that reads "GIRL 
FRIDAY...also Morlday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday."

Besides answering incoming 
calls, providing information and 
directing calls, the two opet^tors

dealing with long distance calls not 
covered by the KANS-A-N net
work. "The long distance bill for 
last month was S4.262, Bartel said. 
She went on to say they keep a 
backlog of long distance calls so 
that if a call can not be traced to a 
certain department, a check can be 
made to see who has called the 
number before.

According to Bordner, monthly 
cost for telephone service, not 
including long distance calls, runs 
around S20.000.

* Turn to page 2
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J—16 Lair

M o n ta n a  p sych o lo g is t 
to  b eg in  sp ea k e r series

^  m M I n_L.. D . . .  in£.n ks«n a m«>mhpr n f th(

'  ;

Jesse U ir , psychologist and-author of / Much Baby. But 
rm  A ll I've Got, will speak at Wichita State University next week 

U ir ’s speech, the first in the 23rd Annual Distinguished 
Speakers Series presented by the WSU Summer Session and 
Student Government Association, will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday m 
room 208 of the Life Sciences Building.

A member of the faculty at the University of Montana at 
Bozeman, Lair spent 14 years in research, advertising and 
marketing in Minneapolis until He decided to become a teacher 
1962, when a heart attack led him and returned to college to prepare 

a re-evaluation of his life style, for a career in education. Since

Lair

EYEWEAR
''Fashion eytwtar to complete your total look."

Patti Longenecker 
Debby Weiser

2601 E. HARRY • W ICHITA. KANSAS 67211 ■ 267-1943

SU SUMMER THEATRE'
presents

Black Comedy
Probably the most sustained hilarious  

laughter in m odern theatre

June 23̂  24̂  25
C 'u r la ln  T im e  8  p.m.
W lln e r  A u d ito r iu m

G eneral Public $2.75

W S U  Students &  Faculty $2.25

H ig h  School Students $2.25

iFORA GOODTIME CALL689-3368i

1969 he has been a member of the 
College of Education faculty at the 
University of Montana where he 
taught educational psychology.

Other books he has written are 
Hey God. What Should I  Do 
Now?, written with his wife, Jac
queline. and /  Ain’t Well, But /  
Sure Am Better—Mutual Need 
Vterapw Ain't I A Wonder and 
Ain’t You A Wonder. Too is 
scheduled for publication in the fall 
of 1977 and two more books are in 
process.

Two more events, a lecture by 
Lynn Caine, author of the best
selling book Widow, and a panel to 
be moderated by Gene Denton. 
Wichita city manager, which will 
discuss “ Environment. Technology 
and the Future of the City.”  are 
scheduled for ihe Summer Series.

Operators
facilitate 
talk flow

A From page 1

I rouble reports are also handled 
by the two women. Bordner said 
they average about one service call 
a day ranging from a light out on a 
phone to reports that construction 
crews on campus have uncovered a 
telephone cable.

Bordner related one experience 
she had shortly after starting work 
as an operator. “ A man called and 
asked me to page his friend on the 
beach. Being new and unfamiliar 
with the campus 1 wasn't sure 
whether or not there was a beach 
on campus." Bordner said. ” l told 
him I didn't think there was a beach 
on campus. He told me that it was 
next to the waterfall. So I told him 
we didn’t have any paging system, 
which we don't. Then he asked me 
if I would go look for his friend. 
When I finally told him I couldn't 
leave my station, he said. ‘Well 
okay then' and hung up.”

She added. “ You never know 
what's waiting behind the blinking 
lights."

Did you know?
The Career Planning and 

Placement Center has 
extensive listings of 
part-time and career job 
opportunities. The center 
is located in room 004, 
Morrison Hall.

This Week

Thursday

" ° s " u m m e ? ~ e  present Carnival at 8 p.m. In W llner 
Auditorium.

Friday
The Student Homophile Association is sponsoring a 

Gay Drop-In Center from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. every Friday at
the Counseling House, 1818 N. Yale. w iinA r

Summer Theatre presents Carntval at 8 p.m. in W llner
Auditorium. ___

The CAC present Murder on the Ortent Express at 7 and
iO p.m. in the CAC Theatre.

Saturday
Preregistration of former students from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

in the CAC Ballroom. .
Summer Theatre presents Carnival at 8 p.m. in W llner

Auditorium.

Monday
Preregistration of former students from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m. and from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. In the CAC Ballroom.
Preregistration of freshman at 6:30 p.m. in the CAC 

Ballroom.

Tuesday
Preregistration of freshman and transfer students at 8 

a m, in the CAC Ballroom.

Wednesday
Jesse Lair, author of / Ain 't Much Baby. But I'm A ll I ’ve 

Got, w ill speak at 8 p.m. in Room 208 of the Life Sciences 
Building.

The CAC presents Saps at Sea and Once Upon a Horse 
at 7 and 10:30 p.m. in the CAC Theatre.

Preregistration of freshmen at 6:30 p.m. In the CAC 
Ballroom.

Camin to resign; 
accepts EPA post

Kay Camin. associate dean of 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tralionat Wichita State University, 

■fl

SUN & FUN
TWO WEEK SUMMER 

FUN SESSIONS 
June 20-July 29 9;30‘12:00
Arts & Crafts, Music, Creative Piay 

Certified Professionai Teachers 
Aiso Taking FALL Enroiiment NOW

444 N. Pershing 
744-1629 684-2564

has been named regional director 
of the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA).

Camin said she thought she 
would be leaving her position at 
WSl) sometime in August. She 
said she had not yet received 
forma! notification of her appoint
ment from the White House so an 
exact date for her resignation has 
not been set.

Camin will be based in Kansas 
City, Mo. and w ill oversee the 
operations of Region 7 of the EPA. 
Region 7 includes Kansas. Missou
ri. Iowa and Oklahoma.

She joined the WSU faculty in 
1965 and was named to her current 
position last September. Camin 
earned her bachelor's degree from 
Smith College in North Hampton. 
Mass, and did her graduate work at 
the Insiiiuiion of Social Studies at 
Ihe Hauge. Holland and the 
University ol New Mexico.
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WSU negligence still issue in suits

y

’’f".

Bob Ronnor, former WSU quarter
back and punter who surv/vetf the 

K i C k i n O  plane craBht contends that the 
^  Uniwersity was negligent In the 

arnngements for that disastrous 
flight

Engineering, city 
pool energy efforts

Wichita's Division of Energy and Wichita State University's 
College of Engineering are combining efforts, expertise and 
facilities to combat the energy shortage and related problems 
faced by the city.

The proposal for a 12 month contract between the two 
departments will go before the city commission in the near future.

James E. Myers, energy coordinator for the city, is in charge of 
the program. A. Richard Graham, associate professor of 
mechanical engineering, will direct activities at the University. 
WSU engineering graduate students will be employed when 
needed as short term consultants.

The contract will enable the city to use the equipment and 
expertise at WSU. It will also keep both groups working in the 
same direction.

“One aim is to develop a program which would provide citizens 
with specific advice on what is the cheapest way of heating and 
cooling a residence,” Myers explained.

1 he proposal also calls for the program to be extended to 
commeu;ial structures. Myers said the program findings should 
help contractors to comply with the requirements of the new 
building code which goes into effect Oct. 1, 1977.

I he proposal also’calls for development of a plan that would be 
used by the city if gas supplies became so low houses could not be 
heated.

All findings made under the proposal will be made public.
1 he budget of $54,490 requested in the proposal will come from 

Community Development Funds.
“Energy problems must be solved on the regional basis first." 

Mvers said. “Because it's too hard to do it nationally.”

^AiEiMincAiiir 
fNniruiNiNii 
WHOMNIfi"
—Vincent Csnby. 
New York Time*

PMUMMlTRCTUKSCamfOl
M usoarm iith  u t  cohen presents 

ajohrcmbourne
RCHAROGOOOWPWOUCTnNrnnkoumn

imiRDfR ON m i  O R IIN T EXPRISS

(  AC Theatre Admission SI.OO with WSt MX

By MARVIN RAU
On Oct. 2, 1970, Bob Renner, quarterback for 

the Wichita State University football team, rode 
a chartered Martin 4-0-4 airplane, carrying WSU 
football players, athletic staff and boosters, 
bound for a game in Utah.

Bprely 50 miles beyond a refueling stop in 
Denver, that plane crashed into a mountain 
killing 32 of the 40 people aboard. Renner came 
down from the mountain with internal injuries 
and a • torn knee, but his greatest injury was 
emotional: “ I watched those fellows burn to 
death, and only for one reason—negligence,” he 
said in an interview Tuesday.

Negligence has been the point of contention in 
dozens of court cases in the six and one-half 
years since the crash. U.S. District Court Judge 
Frank Theis is currently considering testimony 
from a non-jury trial in which the federal 
government is charged with negligence in 
allowing the plane to b t certified as airworthy by 
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).

If the $17 million case is settled in favor of the 
17 plaintiffs, of which Renner is one, the federal 
government can attempt to shift the liability 
back.to WSU and the State. To collect from the 
University, however, the federal government 
must prove that WSU was clearly negligent to a 
greater degree than the FAA, according to Paul 
Swartz, attorney for the University.

Swartz said Theis has requested attorneys 
from both the federal government and the 
plaintiffs to file by July 5 proposed findings and 
conclusions from the week of testimony which 
ended Tuesday. Theis expressed a desire to hand 
down a ruling by Sept. 1.

WSU and the State have avoided a court trial 
through the Kansas governmental immunity 
law, which frees the state and state agencies of 
liability in cases of negligence. The Kansas 
Supreme Court revoked that statute in June 
1975. but reversed itself in March 1976.

Was the University negligent? Renner, with
out qualification, says yes. The University, he 
believes, could have provided a safe aircraft and

secured adequate insurance for the passengers. 
The families of casualties received some insu
rance money, but the crash survivors “haven’t 
received a single penny,” Renner said.

“ 1 was giving myself to this University,” 
Renner said, “And almost gave my life.” He said 
the athletes “performed a function for the 
University” in contributing to the financial needs 
and educational role of the institution, but, 
“They haven’t satisfied their moral obligation” 
toward the crash victims.”

According to Renner, WSU hoped to “avoid 
adverse publicity. They (University officials) 
were negligent and recognized it early in the 
game. The University washed its hands o f the 
situation. It said, 'Now let’s forget i t /  but the 
people involved can’t forget it,” Renner said.

Renner contends that “The University is afraid 
to accept responsibility. It’s afraid of the public 
reaction to admitting negligence,” for fear of 
political and financial repercussions.

The conduct of the University in this matter, 
Renner said, reflects negligence of another 
sort in fulfilling its educational role. Through 
the tool of immunity, he said, it is shirking moral 
obligation and defeating the principle of being 
accountable for injury caused.

Swartz explained that the University’s defense 
is three-pronged; 1) that it was not negligent; 2) 
the federal government holds the primary 
negligence, and 3) the Jack Richards Aircraft 
Co., owner of the crashed plane, and Golden 
Eagle Aviation, Inc., which supplied the pilot 
and crew, were negligent because the plane was 
not airworthy and the pilot erred.

Swartz described the governmental immunity 
law as “the primary defense” available to the 
State and the University. He said that since the 
immunity law prevents recovery of damages, 
there is no need to “waste judicial time” with a 
court case to determine if WSU was negligent.

The attorney also said the University “dis
charged a lot of obligation” through the funds 
raised and distributed,^to cover expenses of 
survivors and families oFthe dead.

Puebla 
ranks open

1 here is still time for students to 
make arrangements to enroll in 
Wichita State University's summer 
program in Puebla. Mexico, ac
cording to Dr. Eugene Savaiano. 
chairman of the WSU Department 
of Romanct Languages. At present 
.t2 WSU students from eight states 
arc enrolled.

Designed for upper division and 
graduate students in Spanish, the 
summer program includes the 
opportunity to live in Mexican 
homes and spend three hours daily 
with Mexican conversationalists, 
l ours to Veracruz. Cholula. Santa 
Ana and leolihuacan are also 
included.

WSU faculty members John 
Koppenhaverand l.vnn Winget will 
leach courses in Puebla.

Did you know?
Black Americans are twice as likely to have high blood pressure as white 

Americans. If they develop it, they usually do so at an earlier age. and it 
can be more harmful. For more information, contact your local Heart 
Association. —

We’ve Got The Equipment 
And The Expertise 
Drop by and Talk 
With the Pros.

R skigh

Sunlour derailluers R-TWO
C cnterpull brakes with 
extension levers 
tiumwall tyres
hulK assembled with a
.10 day check up fo r $129.95

Thm m
e v c i t  LTD.

FREE
Student — Faculty and Staff

Checking Accounts
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Recompense due 
crash survivors

On Oct. 2, 1970. a 20-ycar-old Martin 4-0-4 airplane crashed 
into the side of the mountain near Silver Plunie, Colorado killing 
32 of the 40 persons aboard. Those killed included the WSU 
athletic director, the head football coach, trainers, most of the first 
and second-string football players, a state legislator and his wife, 
the pilot and both stewardesses.

A monolithic monument was erected on a hill on the WSU 
campus near Hillside as a tribute to those who died. The only 
monument to the survivors of the crash have been their individual, 
monumental hardships. No one wants to pay the debt that 
someone owes those survivors for the negligence that caused those
hardships. .

U.S. District Court Judge Frank Theis is presently considering 
evidence in the most recent trial to determine whether or not the 
federal government is responsible. Thics. however, ruled before 
the trial that the federal government could name WSU and the 
state of Kansas as third-party defendants in the case. This means, 
if the government is ruled negligent, it can attempt to shift the 
blame for negligence to WSU.

Wichita State U niversity. as a part of the state system, cannot be 
sued for damages according to the Kansas governmental 
immunity law. Catch-22.

The dead are easy to appease. Symbols seem to be enough. 
Those survivors of the crash, however, may never be compensated 
for the physical and emotional pain they have had to endure 
because of someone's negligence,

It appears as if the survivors of that 1970 crash may never 
receive satisfaction for the damages they sustained if the court 
refuses to assign responsibility for the crash to the appropriate 
parly.

Patrick Jennings

$45,000 blown by late decision

to the eflitor

;trf

Writer urges support 
for humane slaughter
Kditor:

There is an enormously impor- 
tanl bill In Congress which would 
ease the pain of dying for food 
animals. It would require the 
animals to he humanely stunned 
and unconscious before they are 
shackled, hoisted and cut. This 
method is no more costly and 
government inspectors who now 
check slaughterhouses only for 
cleanliness would also enforce this 
new law. Very small meat packers

and .lewish ritual slaughter would 
be exempted, but every major 
American slaughterhouse and all 
meat imported into our country 
would he covered.

Please take a few minutes out of 
your busy day for an unselfish act 
of kindness. Write Rep. Dan 
(ilickman. House Office Building. 
Washington. D.C. 20515 and ask 
him to support The Humane 
Slaughter Act. H.R. 1464.
Joan Jenrlch

Express yourself
Letters to the editor must by typed, triple-spaced and no longer 

thtn 500 words. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any 
letter. Deliver letters to the Sunflower newsroom, 004 Wilner, or 
mail to; Letters to the editor, The Sunflower. Wichita State 
University (Box 0). 1845 Fairmount, Wichita, 67208.

by JACK ANDERSON

with Joe Spear

WASH INCH ON The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission has been criticized for failing to protect 
the public against dozens of dangerous products. So 
chairman .lohn Byington has hired an advertising 
agency to improve the commission's image.

Ihe advertising firm. McDonald and Little, is 
drawing $358,000 from the taxpayers to make 
commercials. In return for this sum. the ad men have 
created a character called "Safety Sadie.” They 
decided the commission needed a symbol, like 
Somkey the Bear, to make the public aware of safety.

"Safely Sadie" began making commercials. She 
would smile prettily and deliver a little safely message. 
At least S45.(M)0 was spent filming the TV spots.

1 hen belatedly. Byington decided he didn't like the 
actress who played the part of "Safety Sadie.” The 
$45,000 worth of commercials were thrown out. And 
Byington personally directed the search for a new 
actress. He has now settled on Carol Arthur, the wife 
of comedian Dom DcLuise.

Faulty Fuel Tanks: The most horrible automobile 
accidents have been rear-end collisions. The fuel tanks 
often ruptured, and the gas ignited. Then the cars 
would explode into an infernal. It has happened to 
hundreds of cars that were struck from behind.

fhose who escaped their flaming automobiles 
suffered horrible burns. Many of them filed lawsuits 
against the automakers for installing flimsy fuel tanks.

Last year, the federal government finally stepped in. 
All 1977 models are supposed to have gas tanks that 
can withstand a 30-mile-an-hour impact from the rear.

We’ve seen some of the test reports. The Ford 
Granada's fueld tank survived the rear-end fuel impact 
without leaking. But fuel gushed out of the tank when 
the car was tilted. Ford officials claimed the gas 
leakage was caused by a bent gas cap in the test car.

The rear end of the Chevette. a General Motors 
model, was crushed by the 30-miIe-an-hour impact. 
I he gas tank was pu ctured. and the inflammable fuel 
spewed out. States the confidential report; "The test 
was terminated in 10 minutes due to obvious noncom
pliance.”

Yet both Ford and G M insist that the Granada and 
the Chevette passed their own rear-impact tests. 
Spokesman for both auto companies also told us that 
they are studying the government's test results.

Mideast Middleman: Adnan Khashoggi is a 
mysterious international wheeler-dealer, a Middle 
Eastern middleman. He rides in Rolls Royces. flies in 
Lear jets and stays in the best hotels. He knows people 
in high places. He had a pipeline into the Nixon White 
House. And he is a favorite of the Saudi Arabian royal 
family.

Khashoggi has been an intermediary for several big 
American corporations in the Middle East. By his own 
confession, he stopped Northrop from paying a 
$225.0tM) bribe to a Saudi Arabian general by 
pocketing the payoff himself. And he once charged 
I ockheed a $106 million fee.

Both the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
the lustice Department have been investigating 
Khashoggi for a long lime. The investigation has been 
hampered by his elusiveness. He has stayed away from 
the Lniied States and has refused to accept a 
subpoena.

Here in Washing. U.S. Attorney Earl Silbert has 
considered bringing criminal or contempt charges 
against Khashoggi. But Silbert has concluded that 
there isn't enough evidence to make a case. He has 
secretly recommended, therefore, against an indict
ment.

It isn't a popular decision. Many of his subordinates 
are disappointed. But his decision is expected to stand.

Dress Code: The House Merchant Marine and 
l isheries Committee has issued strict new guidelines 
on a matter of overwhelming importance: dress codes. 
President Carter may be able to go on TV wearing 
asweater; but no such informality is tolerated in the 
marble hulls of Congress.

Apparently, some congressmen got upset when 
committee aides appeared at hearings without ties, 
without jackets and worst of all - with their sleeves 
rolled up. The committee fired off a stern memo 
demanding that all staff members be "properly 
attired" on Capitol Hill. According to the memo, "this 
means ties and jackets and. of course, no jeans."

The same committee, incidentally, just handed out a 
thick manual entiled "Staff Operating Procedures.” It 
tells the highly paid, highly educated staff members 
how to answer the telephone and how to lake 
messages. It even instructs them how to write a letter 
to House Speaker Tip O'Neill.

But the most important of all. the manual warns the 
stall not to eat any food in the reception room. A 
spokesman explained that the committee wants its 
siafl to appear "more businesslike.*'
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FOCUS on campus
A SILENT RELATIONSHIP WORKSHOP will be held from 
9 a,m. to 10 p.m. June 25‘and from 7:30 to 10 p.m. July 24 in room 
305 of the CAC. This is a spiritual growth workshop. Those 
enrolling will be assisted in the utilization of the tools of meditative 
prayer, scripture meditation, dreams and the personaljournalasa 
method of enriching Christian lifestyle. Registration deadline is 
June 23 and staff for the workshop will be Sam Crissand Richard 
Kretzschmar, campus ministers, and Ron Matson, WSU sociology 
professor. For more information call the United Campus 
Christian Ministry office at 689-3498.
A HUMAN POTENTIAL WEEKEND,agrowthexperience that 
will focus on positive aspects of the individuaL^has been set for July 
8-10. Positive feedback, self-affirmation and expression of 
thoughts and feelings will be intricate parts of the process. Specific 
areas to be dealt with are personal values, strengths, achievements, 
successes and goal setting. Applications are due June 30 and may 
be obtained by calling either Sue Eichler or Larry Billion at 689- 
3440.
LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
(LEEP) loans are available to sophomore, junior, senior or 
graduate students who have declared a major in Administration of 
Justice. The money is given at 25 percent per year for service in the 
area of criminal justice. Students must have completed six hours in 
Administration of Justice prior to the fall semester, 1977. 
Applications for the fail semester must be received no later than 
July 18. Contact Galan M .Janeksela for more information at 689- 
3710.
THE WICHITA STATE EROTIC ARTS SOCIETY will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in room 251 of the CAC. James 
Phillips. Jr., attorney, will dicuss the current legal status of the 
society and new officers will be elected.

Class of ’27 returning 
for golden anniversary

I .

Wichita State's annual spring 
Alumni dinner and reunion will be 
held Saturday. June 25.

The day of activities includes a 
noon luncheon at the Shocker 
Alumni and Faculty club to wel
come 1927 graduates into the 50 
year club. At 4 p.m. class parties 
will start at the Shocker club. The 
graduates being honored at this 
year's reunion are from the classes 
of 1927. 1932, 1937, 1942, 1947. 
1952 and 1957.

The reunion banquet will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Campus Activi
ties Center Ballroom. A dance at 
the Shocker Club will follow the 
dinner. Association, achievement 
and recognition awards will be 
presented at the dinner.

The highest award the Universi
ty can give an alumnus is the 
achievement award. This award is 
presented for service to society, the 
community and the University. 
I'his year's winners are Lloyd 
McBurney. 1925. and Linwood 
Sexton. 1948.

McBurney is a retired business 
executive from Edina. Minnesota. 
He is being honored for service to 
his community. McBurney has 
done work for the YWCA and 
other civic and business organiza
tions.

Sexton is being honored for 
service to his community and the 
University. He is a member of the 
WSU Board of Trustees, and is 
president of the Shocker Alumni 
and Faculty Club. Sexton has also 
received the Brotherhood Award 
from the National Conference of 
Chfistians and Jews in the Kansas 
region. He is currently personnel 
director at Steffens Diary Foods 
Company.

Three recognition awards for 
service to the University Alumni 
A.ssociation will be presented to 
friends and alumni of Wichita 
State. James C. Winters. A. 
Dwight Button and Samuel H. 
Marcus are the recognition award 
winners. ^

Winters, a 1939 WSU graduate, 
established the Fletcher-McKinley 
Scholarship fund for chemistry 
students which began in 1968. He is 
currently a self-employed business 
consultant.

Button is chairman of the board 
and chief executive of the Fourth 
National Bank and Trust Co. in 
Wichita. He is a member of the 
WSU Endowment Association and 
served as its president from 1974- 
1976.

Marcus is current president of 
the WSU Board lof Trustees and 
vice chairman of the Board of 
MBPXL. Through his efforts and 
support the Marcus Center for 
Continuing Education was built.

Reunion activities are open to all 
alumni. .Cost for the 50 year 
luncheon is $3 per person. The 
banquet dinner will be SS per 
person. Class parties are free. For 
more information or to make 
reservations call the Alumni Office 
at 689-3290.

J
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NEW DIRECTOR NAMED 
FOR URBAN AFFAIRS

.loseph Pisciotte is the new 
director of Wichita State Uni
versity's Center for Urban 
AITairs. Dr. Pisciotte W4ts for
merly director of the Stale of 
Illinois Department of Business 
and Economic Development.

Dr. Pisciotte. a native of 
Pueblo. Colo., joined the fa
culty at the University of Illi
nois. Chicago, in 1966. From 
1967-74 he was a faculty 
member at the University of 
Illinois. Urbana. where he was 
associated with the Institute of 
Government and Public Af
fairs. Dr. Pisciotte has authored 
a number of articles and publi
cations on urban affairs and 
Illinois state eovernmenl. and 
also served on a number of state 
boards in Illinois.
ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF VACANCY

The Division of Student 
Affairs has announced the 
vacancy of Associate Dean of 
Student Life and Services. The 
position is responsible for the 
WSU Pre-School, foreign, vete
ran. evening, and non- 
iraditional students, and ad
visement of student groups to 
include the women's center: 
programming for women stu
dents; honoraries; and fraterni
ties and sororities. The position 
will require a person capable of 
working with and motivating 
individual students and student 
groups. The Associate Dean 
must have the ability to carry 
out a variety of undesignated 
responsibilities in the area of 
Student Affairs as outlined by 
the Dean of Student Life and 
Services and - or the Vice Presi
dent for Student Affairs. There 
is also opportunity for teaching 
assignment. Applications will 
be received through July 15. 
1977. and starting date is 
August 1. 1977, or as soon as

1
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From the office of the Director of Communicallons/Marsh Galloway, Editor (Box 2)

possible thereafter. Qualifica
tions include an earned docto
rate or ABD; a minimum of 
three years of successful expe
rience in a student personnel 
position: demonstrated inter
personal and communication 
skills: genera] interest and 
successful experience in moti
vating student groups toward 
program development and 
follow-through: ability to work 
with individual students with 
diverse backgrounds. Persons 
with professional experience on 
an urban commuter campus 
will be given priority. Salary is 
commensurate with qualifica
tions and experience. Candi
dates are requested to submit 
letter ol application, resume, 
and credentials to; David L, 
Meabon. Dean of Student Life 
and Services. Wichita State 
Universitv. Wichita. Kansas 
67208.

The Department of Minority 
Studies is seeking a half-time 
temporary instructor for one 
academic year. The person 
should have knowledge of 
Native American. Mexican 
American. Black American and 
White Ethnic history and cul
ture. I hc position requires one 
year teaching experience and a 
masters degree. Masters degree 
in cross-cultural communica
tions is preferred. Salary range 
is $4,500 to $5,000 for nine 
months. Applications deadline 
is July 15. 1977. Candidates 
should contact Gary Grooms. 
Department of Minority Stu
dies, 323 Liberal Arts Building. 
Wichita State University. Wi
chita. Kansas. 67208.

fhe deadline for applications 
for Director of General Studies 
has been extended to August I. 
Ihc position is a half-time 
position for the . 1977-78 aca
demic year. Qualifications in
clude a terminal degree in a 
standard and basic academic 
fiyid. extensive university teach

ing experience in an institution 
ot established quality, and 
scholarly accomplishment in his 
or her field. The Director of 
(rcneral Studies shall review all 
proposals for general studies 
courses and. with the advise of 
the University Committee for 
(ieneral Studies, the director 
shall approve or disapprove 
each proposal for each semes
ter. The director shall regularly 
review each general studies 
course being offered and have 
the authority, after appropriate 
consultation and with the con
currence of the University 
Committee for (ieneral Studies, 
to withdraw the general studies 
designation from any course 
which fails in practice to satisfy 
the requirements of that desig
nation. Applications and re
sumes should be sent to John B. 
Brea/ealc. Vice-president for 
Academic Affairs. Box 13. 
Wichita State University. Wi
chita. Kansas. 67208.

PARKING REGULATED 
AT SHOCKER CLUB

On Friday. Saturday, and 
Sunday. June 24-26. the upper 
parking area immediately sur
rounding the Shocker Alumni 
and Faculty Club and the 
Marcus Center will be re.served 
for Marcus Center seminar 
participants and employees, 
swimming pool and Shocker 
Alumni and Faculty Club 
members and employees at
tending those facilities. Wichita 
State University Alumni Col
lege and Spring Reunion partlc- 
ipanl.s. and golf course and 
tournaments officials.

All KTVH golf tournament 
spectators will be restricted to 
using parking lot 19 and over
flow to the east onto the grass 
Held. The tournament partici
pants will be assigned to the 
golfers* paved parking lot and 
overflow to the west onto the 
grass area.

Signs identifying the parking 
areas and traffic flow’ W'ill be 
posted at the appropriate places 
by WSU Security, All personnel 
attempting to use the reserved 
parking areas should have the 
proper identification in the 
lorm of a pass, a membership 
card, or parking permit w'hich 
would authorize the use of the 
reserved parking.

TRAINING SESSION 
SERIES CONTINUES

Promotion from within and 
employee benefits will be the 
subject of the training sessions 
conducted by the Office of 
Personnel Services at 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. on I hursdav. June 
23. in 249 CAC.

Speakers on the topic of 
promotion will include Peggy 
Yockey. director of the Center 
for Management Development. 
Dorothy Harmon, president of 
the Council of University 
Women. Mary Blowers, presi
dent of Secretaries of Higher 
fducation. and Donna Little
ton. assistant director of Person
nel Services. Kathy Overman, 
benefits officer, and Grace 
Lewis, insurance clerk in the 
Office of Personnel Services, 
will discuss employee benefits.

Individual letters and enroll
ment information has been 
mailed to office staff: however, 
with supervisory approval, any 
University employee may at
tend this session. Contact the 
Office of Personnel Services.

F.xt. .3065. for enrollment infor
mation.
HOl.lDAV

Gmernor Robert I-. Bennett 
has designated Independence 
Dav. lulv 4. as a holiday for all 
state employee.s. Class will not 
be in session, and (’resident 
Ahiberg has authorized all 
University offices closed. Clas
sified personnel whose services 
are required July 4 will he 
compensated in accordance 
with the University overtime 
compensatory time policy.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS 
1 he Office of Personnel 

Services lists the Ibllowing 
openings: refrigeration and 
airconditioning mechanic, 
maintenance plumber, custo
dial supervisor I. and laborer I. 
Physical Plant: clerk-typist II. 
Urban Studies, and Ablah 
I ibrary: clerk 111. President's 
Office, and I’csonnel Services: 
secretary I. Administration of 
Justice, and I’ersonnel Services: 
clerk-steno II. economics: ac
countant I. C ontroller's Office: 
accountant 11. Vice-President 
lor Business Affairs: storekeep
er 1. Centra! Serv ices. The WSU 
Branch of the University of 
Kansas Medical Center has an 
opening for a word processing 
typist. The Inter-Collegiate 
Athletic Association has open
ings for support group secre
tary. ticket office clerk secre
tary. and football secretary.

University G azette -
RK IIARI) ( .  MC KIBBIN.us-

sistiinl professor of economics and 
assistant professor of health care 
administralitin. reviewed the book 
\fanaKt-nwni Prm iici'x for the 
ffcalih Prof'f.\.\ionaf \n the May issue 
ol llitsp iia l Profirexx.

MARY SUE FOSTER .assistant 
professor of art education, and .lane 
1 aiighlin. a WSU graduate student

and art teacher at North High 
School, made a presentation at the 
curriculum session df the National 
An l-ducalion Association confer
ence in early April. They reported 
on their teaching strategy which 
Idcuscs on using a tool they deve
loped for self-directed learning in 
the an classroom.

8 .
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BB¥9rly Hoch 
p/ayt ffte lead 
rola In Summer 
Theafre'eeeaeon 
opanar, Carnival.
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By JEFFREY JENKINS

HURRY^ HURRY step right up and see the 
WSU Summer Theatre production of the award
winning musical Carnival. Playing nightly 
through Saturday at 8 in Wilner Auditorium, the 
show features a magic act. puppetry, side shows 
and a chorus line. Call 689-3368 for ticket 
information. Where else can you see a carnival 
and be entertained with musical-drama at the 
same time?
M USIC TH EA TRE of Wichita has a special 
program on non-performance *weeks entitled 
Music Theatre for Young People. This week's 
offering is the classic Lillie Red Riding Hood.

Presented on alternate Saturdays, the series will 
also feature The Emperor's New Clothes. For 
further information call the MTW box office at 
265-3107.
PURE PR A IR IE  LEAGUE, a country-rock 
band from the Ohio River Valley, will do 
concerts June 24 at 7:30p.m. and 11:00p.ni. in the 
Orpheum Theatre. Best known for its first-hit 
album. "Bustin' O ut." PPL will be joined by 
rising country-folk star Steve G oodm an. Tickets 
are S6 advance. S7 day of show and are available 
at Central Ticket Agency. Budget Records, Sgt. 
Peppers, and Argus.

Michael Knapp - The Sunflower

feter f
ICECREAM AND

FULL LINE 
DAIRY STORES

FRI. JUNE 17th thru THURS. JUNE 23rd

I n

FLAVOR of the WEEK” 
LEMON 

ICE CREAM
SPECIAL 

Half Gallon

F O U N T A I N  FEATURE
NEW— READYMADE

TAKE HOME 
SUNDAES

• PINEAPPLE
• CHOCOLATE
• STRAWBERRY
• BUTTERSCOTCH

39* ^̂ 99*
EACH

M A N A G E R ' S  SPECIAL
Coke
12-OUNCE Reg. 1”  6 pak

Potato Chips
FAMILY SIZE REG. 69«

DAIRY COOLER SPECIAL

FF^UIT DRINKS
• ORANGE
• GRAPE ^
• FRUIT PUNCH wallOn

Just East of WSU
-  ■I'n5017 E. HsL

“Humming ff Mariana Flood as Roaalla and Stan Gregg as Schlagal 
sing “Humm/ng," one o f the several songs that grace 
Summer Theatre's Carnival.

Review

Fine songs grace Carnival
by JEFFREY  JENKINS

NOTE: Tim  production was reviewed al finaldre.ss rehearsal. The 
lack of an audience sometimes makes a differencean
performance—JJ 
Carnival hy Boh Merrill. Stagedhv 
Dick H'ei.shacher. choreography 
hy Rhonda Aldrich, sei design hy 
Alan Donahue, eosiwning hy 
Jtwee Cavartt::i. musie direction 
hv Don Stegink. Starring Beverly

T H m  iS a a iffr r sn c sm
MBFARE rOK:

one • ocu
Ou> bioto o' p ra Q 't '" ,  p 'D v ttfti an o' i*ii
>ng knoo-netr tt>$i toobitt u i 'o o"»' i f i t  bM> o r tM 'tn o n  

no •a .c 'i c e u 'ia  >• la t tn  0>t> M
oi t ip a 'ia n c v  and tu c c a w  8n<*ii c i a i t t i  Voiuminnu, 
hom« t tu d , C o u tm  in t i  ai« con|Unl*)r up
flatad Parm in»nt canla'a e p tn  dayt nvan.nga t  «•«> 
and ! an y ta t Cnmoi«i« iap« lac ih iia , to. ravm * o l d a ta  
■aaaoni and io> u ta  e l tudP>a'nani»y mniatiaia Maka uoa 
■o> nKtaact la tan n , n  ou> ra n ia i.

' ; fu'fldli - Nnw A n .iil.thl*- f >'r 
JUl Y I SAT F XAM 

,K ‘ .iimmc* .........• l«»i I A l I Ml A 1

I4t0 W. ntti Ttnee* 
M lld le n .  K d n d d l M M I

(9131 362-0307

WSHSIm
lOUCt'XMai CIN>|i

Mitx' cn.<

in
Hoch. Richard Camphell. Dennis 
Arnold and Marlene Flood. Night
ly through Saturday at H in i^ilner 
Aitdilorium.

A puppet show and a magic act 
help set the stage for Wichila State 
University's Summer T heatre sea
son opener. Carnival.

1 he story revolves around a 
young orphan girl. I.ili. who seeks 
the glamour ol a European travel
ing carnival, and two members of 
the carnival who vie for her affec
tion.

The men. Marco the Magnifi
cent magician and Paul Berthalet. 
arc as dlllerent as day and nighl. 
Marco (Dennis Arnold) Is a self- 
assured ladies' man who uses 
llowcry phrases and sleight-of- 
hand to enrapture young girls. 
Berlhalel (Richard Campbell) is a 
fince-greal dancer, relegated to the 
role o( puppeteer by a war injury, 
who can only express his feelings 
lor the h)\ely I.ili (Beverly Hoch) 
ihrtiugh his puppets. Add to this 
one jealous magician's assistant, 
her Papa's boy suitor, a chorus

ONCE UPON 
C AC Theatre A H O R SE

June 22nd ^

7 & 10:30 p.m. SAPS AT
.Admission SI.OO with W Sl I.D, SEA

with
l.aurel and Hardy

line, a snake charmer and Siamese 
twins to provide the magical feeling 
ol a carnival.

T here are several heartwarming, 
humorous moments in the show. 
”A Sword and a Rose and a Cape" 
shows some \er\ nice choreogra
phic work to go with the uplifted 
\oiccs ol Marco and the Rousta
bouts.‘’Humming." sung by Rosal
ie (Marlene Flood) and carnival- 
master Schlegal (Stagg Gregg), 
gives us insight to Marco's philand
ering character with some nice 
touches by Flood and Gregg. 
“Magic. Magic" finds Marco and 
Rosalie performing their magic act 
while I.ili wreaks havoc with her 
wide-eyed innocence.

The best-known song of the 
show. “Fove Makes the World Go 
'Round", makes for a touching 
moment between I.ili and the 
puppets in spile of the relentless 
uilume of the orchestra. Richard 
Campbell's powerful voice also 
rises to the occasion for the love 
songs “Her Face" and “She's My 
I o\e".

It is a delightful. loucKing show 
made sf» h\ its actors.

R ath ske lle r
formerly

Headfeathers
Presents

Lander Ballard
Thru June 25
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Regents contemplate Wilkie remodeling
The Kansas Board of Regent’s will meet today and tomorrow in 

Topeka to consider seven items concerning Wichita State 
University.

One item the Regents will be looking at is the approval of a 
program for remodeling Grace Wilkie Hall and the Food Facilities 
Building.

Roger Lowe, vice president for the business affairs, said the 
project will be a “major refurbishing” of the buildings. Once

Health complex bids in
Contracts totaling $4,486,081 for the new Health Sciences 

Building at Wichita State University should be awarded 
within the next two weeks, according to Roger Lowe, vice 
president for business affairs.

Lowe said bids received last week at the Office of 
Architectural Services in Topeka were within the Universi
ty's budget and he expected the Board of Regents to approve 
the awarding of the contracts in its meeting tomorrow in 
Topeka. Lowe said the Regents' approval is a routine 
procedure and he anticipated no problems.

The Regents will be asked to approve four contracts for 
the building. The largest is a general contractor's bid for 
$3,219,200. That figure was quoted by E.W. Johnson, Inc. of 
Wichita and it was the lowest of the 10 bids submitted.

Weidman Co. was the lowest of eight bidders for the 
mechanical contract with an offer of $814,800 and Shelley 
Electric. Inc. was low bidder for the electrical contract with 
$367,263. Only two companies offered bids for the elevator 
contract and Montgomery Elevator Co. was low with an 
$84,818 figure.

According to Lowe, work on the building, which will be 
located north of the Student Health Services office on 
Harvard Street, will start about a month after the contracts 
are awarded. The contractors will have 750 days to complete 
the work on the building.

completed, he said, the buildings 
will be used to consolidate Student 
Services and University College.

Lowe said the money for the 
refurbishing will come from the 
1979 fiscal budget and work on the 
project will probably start about 
July I, 1978.

Two property transfers are also 
on the Regent's agenda, one for the 
new Health Sciences Building 
which will be constructed on the 
vacant lot north of the Student 
Health office. The land is being 
transferred from the WSU Board 
of Trustees to the University,

The other property transfer will

authorize WSU to accept the title 
to land in the Omega Addition of 
the City of Wichita. Lowe said the 
land transfer would involve about 
an acre of land located north of the 
new sorority houses on 2)st St. He 
said the land will remain vacant 
and might be used for a play field.

Repairs on two buildings, the 
Communications Building and the 
Armory, at WSU will also be 
considered at this month's meeting. 
If the Regents give their approval 
the roof on the Communications 
Building will be replaced and the 
mud legs on the boiler at the 
Armory will be repaired. The new

y

Job Corner)
Information on these and other Job opportunities (t availMa at 

the Career Planning and Placement Center. 004 Morrison Hall. Refer 
to the lob number when you inquire.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

626 - Literature Searcher. Jr. or Sr. or Grad. Student, Chemical 
major who knows how to use “Chemical abstracts” publication, 
and know organic nomenclature. Days arranged M-F, approxi
mately 10-20 hours/week between 8 & 4:30 p.m. Salary; $3.50/hr.

627 - Vacation Sales Relief. Need own transportation. Some out 
of town travel, approx. 6 weeks out of town work. All expenses 
paid while out of town. M-F, 8 hrs/day. 40 hrs/wk. Salary; $125 
per week + mileage.

628 - Maintenance, helpful to be good at repairing & general 
upkeeping -(light carpentry, welding, etc.). 25 hrs/ wek, M -F,9-3. 
Salary; $3.00/hr.

645 - Student Assistant. Prefer English major or some editorial 
experience. Jr. Sr., or graduate student. 10 hrs/week. M-F or 
weekends. Salary; $3.00/hr.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT

809 - Sales Accountant; Responsibilities include accounts 
receivable, bank reconciliations, journal entries, profit & loss 
variances, working with.divisional office. Requires a degree or 
near degree with major in accounting or equivalent experience. 
Salary: Negotiable.

813- Medical Technologist. Must be registered. Salary: $4.00to 
$5.00 per hour.

8 14 - Senior Utility Auditor: Position involves supervisory work 
in directing regulatory audits of public utilities for the company. 
■Requires a master’s degree in business, accounting or related field, 
or public accounting certificate and experience. Salary: Negotia- 
ble.

817 - Personnel Director/Bookkeeper: Will be handling the 
necessary arrangements for securing required personnel for the 
company and also handling bookkeeping responsibilities. Posi
tion has potential for advancement in management. Requires a 
bachelor's degree with background in business administration, 
personnel, or a related field would be helpfUl. however, a degree is 
not required. Salary; $870 per month ($200 per week) to start.

WE’RE FIGHnNG FOR YOUR LIFE

Have\bur 
Blood Pressure 

Checked
American Heart Association t

roof will carry a $15,000 price tag 
and the repairs at the Armory will 
cost $1,600.

In other action the Regent’s will 
be considering:

Authorizing Carla Lee to serve 
as lecturer for a program to the 
WSU Branch of the University of 
Kansas School of Medicine with a 
compensation of $50.

Changing Dr. Melvin Zandler’s 
sabbatical leave from the academic 
year to the spring semester of 1978.

Cancelling the spring semester 
leave of Dr. Curtis Terflinger.

L^’V n

'ND^ ' ' 'R TF-  i ES

CREST
I T s i v r i s  l o s K i i i r ' " *

A m n x ^

WOOCV ALLEN 
DIANE KEATON 

• A M M I C  L J A I  I ’’

"What are you in for?"
"Hoi p izza ."

‘Hot pizza? W hat d’ya mean?"
‘Afy fr ie n d  w as going out fo r  p izza , 

but I was broke. So, I stole one."

"You should’ve gone to Pizza Inn 
where you can

buy one pizza 
Get one fiee.**

"Oh, yeah?"

“Yeah. Buy a pizza at the 
regular menu price and get one of 

the next smaller size free.”
"W ell, I see where I went urong ."

With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium 
size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust 
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one 
pizza of the next smaller size with equal number 
of ingredients and the same type crust free.

Valid thru June 23. 1977 
Valuable Coupon -  Presem With Guest Check

..P izza
”\(feve gpt a feling,, 
youte gonna like us.*

4540 E l-llh St. 6K5-2.15I
I860 S. Hillside 684-65D
2245 Hood St. 8.^8-1405
1415 W. .Hsl Si. 522-4715
4925 East Kellogg 685-2.164
8728 W. Central Avenue 722-42.W

tuiniir
tbm orrowl

TERRACE

'tn o M ir
> Mill

I .

K)l SHOW INK) DUl I3 M I7
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Study seeks answers
By BECKY ADAMS

Free University coordinators Robin Salem and Gary Gardcnhirc are 
girding their loins for thrw months of intensive study and research.

The Student Government Association has granted $3,700 to the Free U 
to pay two full-time staff members from July 1 to Sept. 30 to do extensive 
research on problems of funding, space and common goals with other
public service agencies. • u c

Last fall it was estimated that 65 percent of4he participants in the hree 
U were non-Wichita Slate Univer- '  Salem added that as she has Iwen 
sity students. Salem figures the studying other free universities 
number is much higher now. throughout the country she has

“To best facilitate the program it come across programs that arc

Kansas City for a class.
“That also boosts my feeling that 

if we had to charge, people might 
not be too adverse to the idea.” 
Salem said.

The coordinators plan to have 
the program become a tax-exempt 
corporation withing the next two 
to three weeks. But they say a lot of 
the problem right now is deciding 
what to do first.

“One of the first things we want 
to do is clean out this entire office.”

Free
Salem said. As for surveys, the plan 
is to contact every individual in the 
Free University files.

A couple of agencies have 
already been contacted regarding 
space and funding. Salem said the 
Drug Abuse Council, for example, 
is interested in doing some work
with the project.

The coordinators say it looks 
like there will be a Free University 
in the fall with a lot of classes which 
have been offered in the past. But it

may be an abbreviated session and 
probably won’t start until October.

“We can’t really decide anything 
until July 1, Salem said, “Then 
we’ll have time to talk to people 
about space.” She expeccts to have 
the answers to space and funding 
long before Sept. 30.

Gardenhire said, “The Free 
University has the potential to be 
one of the most exciting and 
innovative educational opportuni
ties in Wichita.”

needs to be centralized in the 
community,” Salem said. “We 
need to find out what the needs are 
for the Free University within the 
community.

“Right now we’re kicking 
around ideas about funding. We 
have a fear that our freedom from 
cenionhip will be threatened. And 
our philosophy is to offer anything 
anybody wants. If you don’t like 
what’s in the catalogue, you don’t 
have to take it.

stifled “because their funding has 
strings attached.”

Salem said it is possible the 
program could start charging more 
for registration. She plans to run a 
survey to discover how people 
would react to that.

Gardenhire and Salem said 
people come from all over to attend 
the classes. They cited people who 
drive frbm Newton, Haysville. 
Anthony and Belle Plaine and even 
one teacher who comes from

Golfers bogey in NCAA tourney
fell off the pace the next two days with a 78 and

Marquette, UNLV 
top Shocker slate

Home games with NCAA national champion Marquette (Jan. 
2) and 3rd place NCAA finalist Nevada-Las Vegas (Jan. 21) 
highlight the 1977-78 Wichita State University basketball sche
dule. , , .

The season starts Nov. 10 with the annual Shocker Intrasquad 
outing before officially starting the campaign on Nov. 26 in a 
home game against Hardin-Simmons University.

WSU has a 15 home games set for the coming season, nine of 
which are against members of the Missouri Valley Conference, 
including Indiana State and Creighton, the latest additions to the 
conference.

Seven of next year’s opponents participated in post season play 
last season, and will represent 10 of the Shockers’ 26 outings. 
Marquette, UNLV. Long Beach and Southern Illinois took part in 
NCAA Tournament action while Indiana Slate, Creighton and 
Oral Roberts University were members of the NIT field. SIU, 
Creighton and Indiana State are MVC members that the Shockers 
will face twice.

Other new faces on the Shocker schedule include Michigan 
State. Northern Iowa, De Paul and South D akota State.

The Shockers 1977-78 MVC regular season schedule starts 
earlier than usual on Dec. 27 with Creighton visiting Henry Levitt 
Arena and concludes on Feb. 25 with a road game at West Texas 
State.

The MVC Post-Season Tournament to .select the conference 
representative to the NCAA Tournament begins Feb. 27 and will 
end March 5. Sites for MVC tourney play will be determined by 
regular season (round-robin) finish.

DATE OPPONENT s i( ; in
Nov. 10 INIRASQDAI) OAMl- WK HM A

17 BRAZII IAN Al.l.-S l ARS WICHM A
26 HARDIN-SIMMONS WIC HU A

Dec .1 Long Beach l ong Beach, CA
K Michigan Stale Fast Lansing. Ml

12 NORTHERN IOWA WK HU A
14 I)c Paul Chicago. It
21 SOUTH DAKOTA SI A I F W ICHIf A
27 CREIGHTON WICHU A

-Inn 2 MARQUEl 11- WICHU A
7 Oral Roberts University 1 ulsa. OK
9 NEW MEXICO SI ATF WICHUA

14 New Mexico State Las Cruces. NM
16 Tulsii Tulsa. OK
21 NEVADA-I.AS VEGAS WICHITA
23 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS WICHITA
26 INDIANA SIATF WICHITA
28 Bradley Peoria. IL
31 Drake Dcs Moines. lA

Feb. 2 WEST TEXAS STATE WICHITA
6 OKLAHOMA CITY WICHITA
9 Creighton Omaha. NE

11 Southern Illinois Carbondale, 11.
16 TULSA WICHITA
18 BRADLEY WICHITA
20 Indiana Stale Terre Haute. IN
23 DRAKE WICHITA
25 West Texas State Amarillo. TX
27 Ut Round MVC Post- 

Season Tournament
(To be determined)

Mar. 1 Semi-Finals MVC Post-Season (To be determined)
3 Pre-Finals MVC Post-Season (To be determined)
5 Finals MVC Post-Season (Site of Round-Robin 

Champion)
12 NCAA MIDWEST REGIONAL 

ROUND
WICHITA

16,18 NCAA—Midwest Regions Lawrence. KS
25.27 NCAA-Finals St. l-ouis. MO

W ichita Stale University’s golf team 
23rd in a 30-team field last week in the NCAA 
golf tournam ent at Hamilton, N.Y.

The Shockers were cut from the field after the 
third round of competition when they failed to 
make the top 20 team cut by four strokes.

Bob Pancratz turned in the top performance 
for WSU when he shot a 230 for 54 holes. 
Pancratz’s 73 after the first round of the tourney 
tied him for eighth in the national evenLbunic

D on Lee finished four strokes Iwhind Pan
cratz with a 234 (77-78-79) while M ike Shepard 
ended with a 241 (78-79-84) and M att Seitz a t 242
(77-84-81).

Freshman Mike Caster was com peting for 
individual medalist honors but ended with a  343 
(84-80-79) which was far off the pace.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

■^A SSI FI ED ADVERTISING . . , n
RATFS 00/ 1-25 words!.65  ea ddditional lO wo ds)RATES included.Cash on all copy -ago,red.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
$ 3 . 50 /col inch (1 inch m inim um ) . , .
Border, vmidtions in ivpo stvl«?s andd ipari included

OE a DLINES Publication Thursday Monday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion 
Rm. 001. Wilner Auditorium fBox 0) -  (316) 689-3642

►p a r t -t im e  l a b o r e r  POSI-,
0TIONS. Interesting home malnte-j 
►nance. Work with the elderly and; 
^disabled Call 268-7560. Kansas^ 
>Department of Social Rehabilitation* 
•Services. An Equal Opportunity*

Retail

For Sale

FOR SALE Selmer Flute Excellent 
condition $125.00 Nancy O’Harra 
682-5955 ________________ _

1970 VW Dark blue AM-FM radio. 
$1,000 call 268-7991 or 684-2260 
after 5

THE
RECORD

EXCHANGE

8 Tracks, Cassettes. LP’s 
New and used in Good 
Shape.

SOLD AT COST
Most tor $1.25 to $1.50 

Sale through June

2903 E. Douglas 
686-3134

Fast, accurate, professional 
typ ing of papers, articles, 
theses, & m anuscripts. Spe
cial Student Rates. Andrea 
M. Ramsay. Professional 
Business Service. 683-7831.

ABORTION INFORMATION 
Pregnancy tests arranged

“CHOICE"
685-9121

POVERTY RECORDS

“Its not the same 
old groove”
Buy and Sell 

ALBUMS 
TAPES

For $1.00 and up
2719 E. Central

„ 681-3341
bGssoKMonnasssoaaaH

Pets D C Housing )
Free dog to a good home He is 1 
yrs. old. V/s Siberian Husky He is 
good watch dog and great with kids. 
Call'Joanna Kruckenberg. 609-3710

PREGNANT? Testing, Counceling. 
all alternatives. By appt. HEALTH 
DEPT 268-0241

Instructions D

BETTER THAN AN APARTMENT. 
Need 1-2 people to share my 
modern house. Good neighbor
hood. plenty of room, separate 
bath, share kitchen. 689-3415

APARTMENT FOR RENT NEAR 
WSU One bedroom, carpet, clean, 
good storage $175.00 a month, 
deposit Cindy 264-4492 or 264- 
0653 Leave message.___________

Person Wanted to live in and care 
for two girls ages 7 and 11. Duties 
include supervision, meal prepara
tion. and light housework. Car 
necessary. Salary plus room, board 
and gas. Schedule can be arranged 
to fit class schedule. Call Mr. 
Walpole at 265-9357 or 722-7377.

ALL
time.

HOME GAMES— Henry Levitt Arena -8 p.m. starting

Services

DISTRESSED WITH UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? Free pregnancy 
test. Confidential. CALL BIR
THRIGHT 265-0134, 1004 North 
Market

SAVE THIS T IME-SAVING 
NUMBER-IBM typing Engineering 
symbols, etc Thesis, dissertation, 
resume, paper editing Graduate 
language exams Relerences from 
professors 683-0942

ECKANKAR. Path of Total Aware
ness. Free U. Classes begin June 23 
at 7.30 p m. in room 254 of the CAC 
building at WSU. ( Lost & Fbund

Employment

Lost on Campus June 13 men's 
glasses in black case call collect 
(316) 662-1389

^ART-TIME HOMEMAKER POSI-, 
nONS Interesting work with the 
jiderly and disabled Call 268-7560. 
(ansas Department of Social Reha- 
jililation Services An Equal Oppor- 
unity Employer

TlMkstoyou
ttUNPlB...
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